
ScooterBug Companion Tourist Resort ECV (electric convenience vehicle) is the 
perfect solution for any indoor venue.  

With a growing need for ease-of-use mobility solutions that are stylish and 
compatible for an indoor facility, ScooterBug is proud to launch a 3-wheel ECV 
that addresses all of the functional requirements identi!ed by our Fleet 
customers, and ensures the guest’s needs are met and exceeded. 

This latest offering from ScooterBug provides great legroom and foot room with 
a wide front deck and a stylish design. The ground clearance and tight turning 
radius make this unit work well both indoors and out.  
 
It features a Delta tiller for easier steering for those with arthritis or just want to 
drive with one hand. The ScooterBug Resort ECV 3-wheel also has the exclusive 
LiquiCell 18" x 16"  vinyl seat with  a gel insert  and adjustable armrests. 
Troubleshooting and maintenance are simpli!ed and never far away with the 
under carpet instructions. 

The ScooterBug Companion Tourist Resort ECV is the ultimate design in indoor 
scooters. 

  

 

ScooterBug Companion Tourist Resort ECV 

Learn More About the ScooterBug Companion Tourist Resort ECV 
sbsales@scooterbug.com           www.scooterbug.com 

Bene!ts   
•  Easy to steer and maneuver 

indoors 
•  Stylish – compliments any venue 

decor 
•  Provides smart alternative for 

guest mobility 
•  Designed to decrease rider fatigue 

so guests enjoy the venue longer 
•  On tiller port makes charging easy 

after use 
•  Front basket provides guests a 

convenient ‘carry-all’ 

•  Three wheel styling 
•  Under-carpet troubleshooting 

guide 
•  Delta tiller standard 
•  LiquiCell comfort seat standard 

with padded, adjustable 
armrests 

•  Auto lock tiller pin 
•  EZ Reach tiller adjustment lever  
•  Slide seat mechanism  
•  Adjustable LED headlight 
•  Bright tail lights 
•  Weight capacity of 350 lbs. 

 
 

•  Maximum speed of 4.5 mph 
•  Range of 16.5 miles 
•  Easy to read control panel 
•  Enhanced tiller design 
•  Foldable stadium seat 
•  Front attached  basket  
•  LOTS of leg room and foot room 
•  Black, non-scuffing, high pro#le 

tires on strong steel rims 
•  Convenient, on tiller charging 

port 
•  Washable, automobile-style 

carpet 

Companion Tourist Resort ECV Speci!cations 
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